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Introduction
The analysis devoted to the muscle response caused by length changes continues to be one of the most actual issues concerning the regulation of skeletal and heart muscles contractility, as well as their mechanical properties in the passive state [1] . In this case, the apparent homogeneous mechanical activity at the level of whole organ (heart) is determined by the spatio-temporal coordination of inhomogeneous cardiomyocytes in different layers of heart wall [2] . Independently of assigned task, the mechanical measurements on striated muscle require monitoring and control of the varying parameters such as muscle length, strain (as a function of the length), hardware-software complex built on the basis of HyperKernel subsystem for Windows [13] . The control algorithms for length changes of two myocardial preparations contracted in isolation and during their mechanical interaction (by parallel and series connection as the experimental model of whole heart wall segments interaction) were developed on the basis of this complex [13] . However, HyperKernel subsystem has a number of limitations: Windows version should be no newer than XP Professional Service Pack 2; the system kernel is limited by Standard PC or Standard PC with ACPI; there is no support Hyper-threading technology. In addition, we used a demo version of this system where the processing time was limited by 30 minutes. These limitations did not allow us to use CPU with a frequency of more than 3 GHz. Also, HyperKernel subsystem is no longer supported by its developers. This resulted in some difficulties in the use of HyperKernel with modern a computer.
To avoid this problem we decided to take I/O board of analog and digital signals as the basis of software and experimental complex in which the data processing and generation of control signals occur in real-time mode within the board itself. This paper presents the experience of the application of such a module (L-Card L-502, http://www.lcard.ru) being combined with experimental complex for biomechanical measurements. This approach significantly enhances the ability of our hardware and software experimental complex. Our complex allows someone to carry out experimental tests with two isolated myocardial preparations in real-time mode simultaneously. A special feature of L-Card L-502 is that it contains its own signal Blackfin processor and built-in memory that can receive and process the data from an analog-to-digital converter (ADC), as well as control linear servo motors through digital-to-analog converters (DAC).
The main characteristics of the module L-502 are: signal Blackfin processor with a clock speed of 530 MHz, 32 MB RAM, JTAG input (allow someone to use predefined function for signal processing and unit control within the L-502). In addition, it is possible to develop and store your own custom functions. The maximum power consumption of the L-502 connected to the PCI Express slot is only 7.6 W.
Selection of the Time Discrete Value for Signal Processing Control
Electromechanical (excitation-contraction coupling) processes in the muscles occur in a relatively short period of time. For example, the action potential duration in rat left ventricular cardiomyocytes is about 150 ms, and the duration of the heart cycle is in the range of 300 -400 ms. Therefore, the processing time and forming a command signal for a given time interval should correspond to the occurring processes.
Any ADC has a nonzero signal conversion time from analog to digital (it depends both on the software and hardware of the medium). Stable ADC conversion time in L-502 module is no more than 4 μs per channel. To control the current length of the preparations it is necessary to receive and process length and force signals for the first and the second preparation. In this case, the time spent on the sampling only 4 channels with the conversion of analog signals from the transducers of the experimental complex into digital data, is not less than 20 μs. Moreover, it is necessary to take into account the time spent on processing input signals (analog and digital), external input command (described below), the formation of the output control signal (in this case, for two DAC). Thus, the resulting time required for stable operation of the hardware-software complex, is not less than 50 μs. Comparing the operating speed of the module and the duration of the registered processes, we used discrete time of 100 μs to arrange stable receiving and signal control. Also, this time discrete allows addition sampling of about four analog channels.
Moreover, there exists a possibility of scalability for L-502 module at which one can increase the number of modules that are synchronized with respect to each other on the internal or external synchronization source (this synchronization is fully customizable). Such an approach allows expanding the possibilities of the experimental setup due to the fact that the collection, processing and transmission of data occurs independently within each module firmware (without changing the discrete time). It absolutely does not violate the operation of the setup in real-time mode (at the time, as a subsystem HyperKernel with discrete control time of 100 μs spends 50 μs on the inquiry channels and processing of the received signal (the action period HyperKernel only) and 50 μs is given for a common Windows functionality).
Operating Principle of Hardware and Software Complex
For experimental complex software we designed two programs: the firmware and user application. The first is loaded into the L-502 module and operates in real-time mode. The second contains a graphical interface. User application allows controlling the operation of the first program by passing it commands in the form of data sets and works like a common Windows or Unix program. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the interaction between user interface and I/O board during a single control cycle of 100 μs.
The user application via the commands with the control data establishes a connection with the I/O board program through allocated memory buffer. The module program checks the transfer of the command into the module. If the result is positive, commands are processed by corresponding algorithms described in the module firmware. Then the I/O board program takes the data from the ADC and the digital ports gathered within the allocated data buffers (buffer size for the ADC data is automatically set by the module driver, or defined by user). Data from the ADC are processed with firmware using specified algorithms, whereupon it generates control signals for the servo motors (for muscle length changes). Further the processed data are transferred to processed data buffer available for the user application (buffer size for the ADC data is automatically set by the module driver, or defined by user), then the control signals consigned to the servo motors are sent to the DAC. User application checks the availability of processed data buffer from the ADC: if that buffer is available, the data are displayed on the screen. After this step the control cycle ends. Data are saved in unencrypted structured (binary) form in read-only memory of the PC for further processing. All the experimental data processing algorithms were developed in our laboratory. At the same time there is the possibility of development any other custom algorithms.
User application of the experimental complex can be developed using the following solutions: Microsoft Visual C++, Borland C++ Builder, Borland Delphi, LabView, GCC, etc. The firmware of the module can be assembled both in the VisualDSP environment and using freeware GCC compiler (using GNU Toolchain for BlackFin). It is a I/O board program that contains specially developed length servo motor algorithms.
System requirements for using the experimental complex are defined by the minimum requirements for the OS and performed tasks. For example, if a PC running MS Windows, the system requirements can be found out at the official site of MS Windows (windows.microsoft.com). Figure 2 shows a general interface of the user application. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental complex to work with muscle preparations.
Facilities
Method of studying the mechanical (length-force) interaction between two isolated myocardial preparations in real-time mode during a "contraction-relaxation" cycle was chosen to check the adequacy of the hardware and software experimental complex [13] - [16] . Rather small processing and control time discrete (100 μs) practically doesn't distort electromechanical processes of force generation occurring in the muscles and brings them interaction closer to physical interaction.
Control algorithms in software and hardware complex allow implementation of a virtual connection between real muscles. The presence of the two channels of the experimental complex allows exploring myocardial contractility for two preparations at the same time in isolation or in their interaction under different load conditions [13] [16] . During the experiment it is possible to register mechanical properties of muscles, electrical characteristics, as well as dye fluorescence (this functionality will be implemented in near future) in real-time mode. In contrast to previous experimental complex, this new software allows application of longitudinal deformation of arbitrary shape in any phase of the "contraction-relaxation" cycle. Such deformation may be defined both for isolated muscles and muscles coupled in series duplex. Implemented control of electrical stimulators allows simulating the excitation delay between muscles and controlling the order in which they are electrically stimulate. The list of currently implemented modes of our hardware and software is presented below.
1) "Isol" mode. In this mode, the muscle contracts at its constant length, while developing some force (isometric mode). "Isol" mode allows user to adjust the length of the muscle preparations on both channels by changing the position of the servo motors. The value by which it is necessary to change the preparation length is set by the user in the range from 0 to 1000 µm.
2) "Isot" mode. This mode allows setting isotonic contraction regime by holding the force at constant level through changing the length of the preparation due to using feedback loop procedure. a) On each channel separately (data are displayed from any one channel selected by the user); b) On both channels simultaneously (channels at the same time are isolated from each other, data are displayed from both channels); c) On both channels interacting with each other (parallel duplex mode). When the isotonic mode is on, the software calculates the maximum force developed by the preparation in isometric mode. This value is taken as 100%. Then the preparation is allowed to contract at constant load which is set by user within the range of 0% to 100% of the maximum force. After preparation returns to its initial length, isometric relaxation phase begins.
3) "P. Duplex" mode. In the "parallel duplex" mode the interaction of two muscles, fixed to a mutual base and pulling the mutual load, is simulated (see more details in [13] [16] ). The forces of preparations in this approach are added (their sum is equal to the force of the duplex), i.e. control setpoint for this mode is performed by following equations: The data from both force transducers come to the input of computational algorithm iteratively. Then data are stored in memory of module. After that the output control signal is generated to change the length of each muscle by the same value to ensure Equality (1). The peak force developed by duplex is taken as 100%. Then duplex is allowed to contract in isotonic mode where each of the preparations shortens by the same value and contracts in auxotonic mode (the force of each element in the duplex are not maintained at a constant level).
4) "S. Duplex" mode. "Serial duplex" mode simulates the interaction of the two muscles "connected" end-toend [13] [16] . Both isometric and isotonic submodes are implemented in this mode. Control setpoint for this mode is performed by following equations:
where 1 1 , F L -force developed by the first preparation in duplex and its length, respectively; 2 2 , F L -force developed by the second preparation in duplex and its length, respectively; ,
F L -force developed by duplex and its length, respectively.
The data from both force transducers come to the input of computational algorithm iteratively. Then data are stored in memory of module. After that the output control signal is generated to change the length of each mus-cle by the same value (but opposite in sign) to ensure Equality (2). a) In isometric submode duplex length is set by user from the preliminary experiments with isolated muscles and actively supported at a constant level during the muscles interaction by active redistribution of their lengths. At any time the force developed by the first element of a serial duplex equals to the force developed by the second element of a serial duplex. b) In isotonic submode, a maximum force of isometrically contracting serial duplex is calculated; this value is fixed after the mode switching on, and is taken as 100%. The duplex continues to contract in isometric mode until its force is less than afterload while its elements contract in auxotonic mode. Afterwards the duplex starts to contract in isotonic mode under constant afterload and its elements contract in isotonic mode under mutual afterload. At the end of this phase a relaxation of a duplex begins with a further redistribution of the lengths of its elements (duplex isometric mode contraction).
5) "F-L. S. Duplex" mode. This mode provides for tracing performance of the passive preparations in a "serial duplex" mode. During this mode the stimulation of preparations is off and length change for the system as a whole is set. The criterion of stability of the system is that the passive viscoelastic force developed by serial duplex is equal to viscoelastic force developed by each of the elements in the duplex. This mode is placed in a separate category because it provides the study of the viscoelastic characteristics of not only muscle preparations, but also any other biological material.
6) Other modes. a) "
Step". In this mode, step length change of the preparation is assigned. The user can set the amplitude and the rate of length change in the range from 10 µm to 1000 µm at a speed of 100 m/s to 100 μm/hour. In addition, it is possible to set the initiation of step change relatively to the stimulation moment.
b) "Saw". In this mode, saw-like length change is set. The user can set the amplitude and the period of length changes in the same range of speeds and amplitudes as in "step" mode.
c) "Twitch". In this mode periodic U-shaped length change (meander) of the preparation is simulated. The user can set the period and the amplitude of the change. Moreover, it is possible to set the initial pulse time with respect to time of stimulation, as well as to change the duty ratio and the duration of effect.
Another important achievement which is made possible due to the L-502 module is a user frequency control of electrical stimulation of preparations. This functionality allows someone to control delay for each of the channels of the experimental setup separately, as well as to control excitation delay between preparation under its interactions. Thus it is possible to simulate the contribution of spatial and temporal heterogeneity of myocardial layers in the pumping function of the heart. It is also possible to improve above mentioned functional modes, as well as to generate totally new modes without any refinement of hardware.
Thus, we developed a biomechanical system that implements the principle of independence between the data reception and interaction functionality and the data storing, processing and imaging functionality. This in contrast to our previous computing system, allows us to increase the speed of signal receiving/transmission by reducing the interruption time, and also to provide additional resources for the user data block without loss of signal quality and improving existing hardware.
As a representative example we have received and processed data in isotonic contractions during the experiment on the living papillary muscle of the right ventricle of rat heart (see Figure 4) . These data represent the possibility of controlling the length of the preparation in real-time mode so that the value of the force developed by the muscle is at a predetermined level.
Discussion
Previously, we have implemented real-time control in our biomechanical measurements on the basis of demo version of HyperKernel subsystem for Windows. We were encountered with a number of problems when updating obsolete equipment with more modern, as well as limited opportunities for us in the carrying out the experiment on the two muscle preparations simultaneously.
In this paper we propose an alternative implementation of a biological experiment in real-time mode on the basis of the external L-502 module. The main technical advantages of the proposed solution are:
1) The real-time mode does not depend on any OS. The whole algorithm of interaction between a personal computer and a control mechanism is realized via the internal program of the external module. This allows taking out some functionality in a parallel flow (e.g. video recording) without loss of system resources. 2) The experimental complex is cross-platform. For operation with an external module it is required only to have a corresponding driver (usually available from the factory in a standard device driver for Windows and Linux). Moreover, if the user interface is developed on Delphi, it is possible to adapt it to Linux (via specialized IDE, e.g. Kylix or Lazarus). There is no need to take into account power of the PC and the capacity of its RAM, because the module uses only its own resources for data processing.
3) There is the possibility to scale the system (in contrast to approaches using real-time OS) by adding new modules synchronized relative to each other on the internal or external clock source. This provides a significant advantage since eliminates the need for fundamental change of the hardware and software complex and expansion of computing power serving the experiment. At the same time scaling absolutely does not violate the real-time mode.
4) The module itself is a very compact device with PCIe interface which is compact enough to be used in MidiTower. Moreover, the module uses minimal energy and does not require active cooling thus reduceing the costs of energy consumption for the experiment.
5) The implemented complex has an easy-to-use interface which does not require any special programming or administration skills from the scientists.
6) This system is expected to be distributed as free software. Therefore, there is the possibility of improving and developing new functions to the needs of a specific task. Data obtained at the output is stored in unencrypted form, and easily amenable to any statistical processing.
The proposed approach has the following disadvantages. Since resources of external module are severely limited by power of internal CPU and the capacity of internal memory, it is not possible to implement algorithms with complex recursion. But this issue is decided by the system scaling, as well as the use of optimized algorithms. In addition, modern modules cannot be used in the method of hybrid duplex [13] , because it requires more powerful CPU and RAM. Thereby, our hardware and software experimental complex based on the external L-502 module provides the unique convenient tool with user-friendly interface for studying mechanical properties of biological materials in real-time mode, which was successfully examined during the biomechanical experiments. This approach is expected to be freely distributed free and recommended for use by other laboratories.
